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Where have we been?



In July 2018, we were here...
● In the last 10 years, TUHSD has added 1,227 students resulting in additional 70.5fte certificated staff

● Given TUHSD is ‘basic aid’, we do not get extra revenue for each student

● As a result, TUHSD is projecting operating deficits of

○ $7.9M for 2018-19 (current year)

○ $8.7M for 2019-20

○ $9.7M for 2020-21

● The Reserve has and will decrease by these operating deficits

○ Reserve was $24.8M in 2016-17 & is currently $17.7M to begin this year

○ Reserve projected to be depleted by 2020-21

● Solution = Reduce costs + Increase revenue (parcel tax measure on November ballot)
  $8M      =       $3M           +        $5M      if parcel tax passes
  $8M      =       $8M           +         0           if parcel tax fails

● Need staff and community input on how to reduce costs with and without Parcel Tax



             Basic Aid             vs.         State-Funded (LCFF)
● District is entitled to a calculated 

revenue entitlement
● Comprised of both local property taxes 

revenue and state aid
● If property taxes exceed the calculated 

revenue entitlement, then the district 
keeps the overflow revenue and 
receives only basic (minimal) state aid

● Does not receive significant additional 

revenue for each new student in 

enrollment growth

● TUHSD is about $18M over the LCFF 

entitlement 

● Formerly referred to as ‘Revenue Limit’
● District is entitled to a calculated 

revenue entitlement
● Comprised of both local property taxes 

and state aid
● When property taxes do not meet the 

calculated revenue entitlement, then the 
State makes up the shortfall with 
additional funding up to the calculated 
revenue entitlement
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Property Tax Revenues
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Source:  County of 
Marin Dept of 

Finance

Note:   Without CM Village 
mall tax remapping, 5.73% 

in 2018-19 & 4.91% in 
2019-20



Current Parcel Tax Revenue 
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Enrollment Growth 
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■
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STRS & PERS rates grow significantly
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●
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STRS & PERS Costs more than double with PEPRA
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Special Education Costs
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Summary:  Where we were in June 2018?



Reductions Made to Date Amount

Closure of the Print Shop-2016 $187,000

Suspension of the Instructional Leadership Team, Teacher Leaders- Spring 2018 $945,000

Reduction in Instructional Coaching FTE-Spring 2018 $92,000

Reduction in Anticipated Hiring-Spring 2018 $463,000

Reduction of all but essential travel, conferences and consultant services-Spring 2018 $300,000

Reduction of 1.0 FTE Administration: Combine Senior Director of Curriculum and Instruction and 
Tamiscal Principalship $151,000

Reduction of 1.0 FTE Administration:  Assistant Superintendent of Educational Services $256,000

Reduction in Administration Hours: reduction of work calendar for Director of Nutritional Services $5,600

10% reduction in District Department budgets (ed services, maintenance, nutrition, etc) $300,000

25% reduction in school site budgets $300,000

Total $2,999,60013



Budget Reduction Recommendation
Item Cost Savings 

Net reduction in certificated staffing by staffing up to contractual ratios $823,000***

Reduction in technology (hardware and software) $100,000

Reduction custodial and grounds staffing (approximately 8 FTE) $510,250

Elimination of community education evening classes (maintain pool and facilities access) $350,000

Reduce certificated librarians from 3.0 FTE  to .2 FTE and maintain library aides $384,000

Reduce Tamiscal staffing by 0.8 FTE $109,600

Reduce BACR cost by 22% (with offset by TUPE grant) $117,180

Share of Wellness Director position 75/25% between TUHSD and MCOE $44,000

Reduce Nutritional Services menu offerings & reduce kitchen staffing by 2.5 FTE $160,000

Reduce athletic budgets (keep all teams & 10% reduction, athletic trainers to be financially supported by school 
foundations and athletic boosters)

$242,000

*** An estimate pending department staffing                                                                                           Total                                                                                                     $2,839,780
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Start with the End...   Summary of Multi-Year Projections



Multi-Year Projection Assumptions
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Multi-Year Projection Assumptions (cont’d)
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Multi-Year Projection Assumptions (cont’d)
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2019-20 Key Budget Assumptions   (continued)
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Start with the End...   Summary of Multi-Year Projections



PAUSE:    Any clarifying questions?



Where are we now?
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Summary of Multi-Year Projections



Multi-Year Projection Assumptions (‘20-21 & ‘21-22)
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Multi-Year Projection Assumptions (‘20-21 & ‘21-22)
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Summary of Multi-Year Projections



Uncertainties & Prudence
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PAUSE:    Any clarifying questions?



Where are we going?

Parcel Tax (Measure B) Renewal



Parcel Tax Renewal Timeline (Measure B)

30

May 28th - Initial Board discussion of potential parcel tax renewal

June 11th - The Board held a Public Hearing & Discussion on Budget Proposal

June 11th - June 28th - TUHSD informational mailer  with survey sent to community

June 25nd  - The Board adopted the 2019-20 Budget and LCAP;  Board discussed potential Parcel Tax renewal discussed and 
approved staff to conduct a community survey (poll)

July 22nd - July 28th - Parcel tax polling was conducted

August 27th  - Godbe Research presented community polling results at a regular board meeting

September 10th  - Board discussed unaudited actuals and structure of potential parcel tax renewal

November 6th - First draft of TUHSD Parcel Tax Resolution discussed at the regular Board Meeting

November 19th   - TUHSD Board Meeting passed Parcel Tax Resolution 19-6

December 3rd  -  District filed ballot measure paperwork with County Registrar of Voters for the March 2020 election

March 3rd, 2020 - Parcel Tax (Measure B) Election



Existing Parcel Tax details
● Provides $16.8 million annually 
● Accounts for 17% of annual budget
● Set to expire in June 2022
● Provides funding to attract and retain high-quality teachers, support academic programs, 

provide excellent instruction and art/music programming, and prepare students for college 
and careers

If parcel tax expires without renewal, TUHSD would be forced to make $16.8 million in cuts to 
programs and staffing.

 
Without any increase to the current parcel taxes and with the $5.8M of ongoing cuts made over the 
previous two years, TUHSD would still face sustained operating deficits of: 

● $3M in ‘20-21, $3.8M in ‘21-22, $6M in ‘22-23 and $6.7M in ‘23-24 (current estimates)

An increase of $190 per year would generate an additional $6 million annually (starting in 2020-21) 
and prevents further significant cuts to staffing and programming.



Parcel Tax Renewal Amount 
Proposed Increase:  $190 above current combined annual parcel tax 
       
(i.e.)  Current Amount  +  Proposed Increase =   Potential New Total Amount 

  $455       +          $190                    =        $645

Rationale:  
● Maintains current level of programming (i.e. broad course offerings) & staffing and 

prevents any further significant cuts to staffing and programs
● Maintain a balanced budget & re-establish a reserve in alignment with board policy in 

the 5-year extended budget forecast
● ‘Potential New Total Amount’ would generate $22.7M annually starting in 2020-21

Major assumptions include:
● Property tax revenue projections from Marin County Department of Finance 
● Enrollment projections (5 yr & 10 yr projections from May 2019)
● COLA (relative to CPI) for staff expenditures 
● Unfunded State mandates (STRS/PERS, SpEd) expenditures



Parcel Tax Renewal Term
Proposed Term:  10 years effective 2020-21 school year

Rationale:  
● Enrollment is a major driver of expenses for TUHSD, and as a 

high school district, we can forecast future enrollment for a 10 
year period using incoming Kindergarten registrations at our 
feeder districts. 

● Recent polling results suggest the community is receptive to a 10 
year term 

TBWB and Godbe Research 8/27/19 Recommendation (based on July polling data):
“Given the survey findings and the two-thirds majority required for approval, TBWB and 
Godbe Research recommend that the Tamalpais Union High School District continue the 
process to prepare for a March 2020 parcel tax measure election.”



What if the parcel tax fails on March 3rd?
Possible next steps:

● Analyze results, reassess, and possibly go back out again in November 2020

○ Reminder:    Estimated operating deficits of $3M in ‘20-21, $3.8M in ‘21-22, $6M in ‘22-23 and $6.7M 

in ‘23-24

● During 2020-21 school year:

○ Re-establish Fiscal Advisory committee & continue work from 2018-19

○ Begin to identify additional, significant budget cuts including, but not 

limited to, district-wide programming

■ Note:  These potential cuts would need to be in addition to the ongoing 

expenditure cuts already made



Questions?   Comments?
Thank you!  

(Again, slides posted at www.tamdistrict.org)


